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Helmut Satzinser

Egyptian as an African Language

Egyptian is usually seen against the background of the Semitic lan-
guages, although the Afroasiatic rnacrophylum comprises several more
sub-families. No doubt that this is due to the fact that Hebrew, Aramaic,
Arabic etc. aie more familiar to Eglptological scholars than, e.g., Berber,
Hâusa or Somali, not to mentior the several hunibeds of further Cha-
dic, Cushitic and Omotic languages. But this does not justiô/ disregar-
ding the African evidence. It is true that Eglætian has much ir commor
yith Semitic (in many cases, also with other sub-families, esp. Berber).
Let us mention structural features like the particular roie of the conso-
rants for the root aûd for morphology; the prevâlence of triconsonantal
rcots; morphological features like the "sùffix conjugation" (in Egyptian:
the Old Per:fective); s)mtactic features, like the clause of circumstance
(the Arabic hd.l). Bt t llrerc are also importânt features that Egyptian
sharcs with some or other Aïiicaa branch(es), thotgh rot with Semitic.
These are not necessarily inherited, going back to Afioasiatic, but also
areal, tlæological features, and it comes as no surprise that we fird
them also in languages of a different pedigree, in particular, in Nilo-
Saharan languages, but also in West African bratches of the Niger-Kor-
dofanian macrophylum.

I have already dealt with the present issue or a previous occasion,.
In particular, I have demonstrated that nominaVpronominal concord (in
respect to gender [= class] and tumber) in EglDtiar cân be compared
with that of the class languages (like Bantu and Westatlântic). Further-
more, I have pointed out that ir Egntian nominal and adverbial predi-
cation are different things, as in most African languages, though not in
Semitic (nor in European lânguages, except for the extreme West of the
continent). I have also adduced parallels of the Egyptian progressive
cotstruction (iw.f hr sdm) both in Africa and iû Western Europe.
Another feature well-worth mentioning seemed to be the existence of
particular clausal conjugations (tÀdt-forms and relative forms) and their

I H. SAIîZINGER, Auci?at -Ësyptian in tha Conted ôf Allian Laneuages. i^ Acts of the
"g Setmm de Estudis Africd,s", Barcelona, Mùch 1996 (priDtine).
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eventual developing into "second tenses". I will here resurne some of
these points, viewing them liom different angles ard giving additioral
arguments'?.

1. Structural opposition of norninal vs. adverbial predication

Wïereas Sernitic languages do not distinguish adverbial predicates
from nominal predicates, A.frican languages generally do (and so also
some Westem European languages; see below). Traditional Arabic gram-
mar comprises in al-gumlatu l-isrniyyatu ("nominal sentence") all kinds
of sentences that begit with a noun. This noun may be the subject of a
nomiûâl predicatê (Zoyd.un kdtibun "2. is a scfibe"), or the subject of an
adverbial predicate (Za1'd.un fr l-bayti "2. is in the house"), or the
topicalized subject of a verbal predicâte (Zdydun yahtubu "2. wr:'teslis
writing"). These cotstructions share all kinds of modifications, such as
'inna Zaydan katibun "behold, Z. is a scribe", 'a.nna Zaydan kdtibun
"that Z. is a scribe", 'innama Zaydun kalibun "2., however, is a scribe",
kana Zaydun ka.tiban "2. was a scribe", etc.: in each of these irstânces
ore might substitute fr l-bdyti ot ydktubu forl'dtibun (or kdtiban, i\ t}re
last case)3. Eg;4tian, however, has three basic types of sentence con-
structions, depending on the nature of the predicative element': Nomi-

'At the conference at Siracusâ,I râised ân additional topic, viz. reduplication ând se-
mination ofroot consoûants. On the lexical level, reduplicâtion (unfortunately called "ge-
minâtioD" in EglTtology) is â neâru for modilyins mots by generatins mt vùiùts
with inte.sive or repetitive (plwalic) meadng. On the no4holoeicâl level, reduplicâtion
yielde a bâse for conjugations with â similâr sellratic character. Examples cd be qùo-
ted fron arl AfroâÊiâtic sùb-fâmili$, includùs S mitic, but âlso ilom the Nilo
Sâlariân lansuases. On the other hand, semination (i. e., the lenetheûing of â root con-
sonant) is a typicâl Semitic device thât is also found, however, in Berber and Eg.ptiæ.

" This and several other uses ofthe nasô or Accusative must be seen aê æsidù$ ofu
Absolute Case. See: H.J. SÀssE, Case in Cushitic, Semitic ûnd Beùer, iî Currcnt
Progress in Afro Biatic Ltagr6ttcs, Pâpe6 of the Third Intemationâl Hùito-Semitic
Congress, 1984, 111'126.

'IJ.J. Porcrsl<Y, Grundlasen des koptischan Satzbaus IIl, .Amencaû Studies ir Papy-
rolosy' 28 (198?), 1-8. Al3o cf. M SoHTNIiEL, Grund.fornen mittelôEyptischer Sd.tze,
.Mûnchner AS]"tologische Stùdien, 7 (1965); SÀraNcxR, op. c;t. {see n. l); ID., E8}ptida
in the Afroasiatic Ftdw: Re.ent EgJtptolosical Issws with aù Impact on Comparcttue
Studies, in A. BAUSI & M. Tosco (eds.),A,âoôrtdrzca Neapolitana. Conttibuti prcsentdti
a '8' Incôntro d.i Lineuistica Afmasidticd (Cdnilo-Se,riricû), 

"Studi Africanistici,, Serie
Etiopica 6, Napoli 1997,40-42.
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nal Serterce, Adverbial Sentence and Verbal Senterce, there being a
ftlndamental difference between nominal and adverbial predicates.

Câmpbell's recently published Êurvey of the larguages of the world'
has shor:t descriptions of some 300 lânguages; each is followed by a short
sample text, and wherever available, the beginning of the Gospel of St.
John is chosen. The first verse of this passage is an excellent means to
give an impression as to whether a given language treats nominal and
adverbial predicales in the sâme way or Âot:

1) Examples of languages that do not distinguish rominal predica-
tion from adverbial predicâtion:

. . . rdi ô )'6yoç iv lrpôç rôv o 6v, Koi o ôç iv ô ̂ d1oç {Ancienr Grcek)

.-. et veùum erât apud Deum, et Deus erat Verbum (Lâtin)

.-. y lo veù erâ ab Deu, y lo Verb era Deu (Câtâlâr)

... and rhæt Wod wæs mid code, ând cod wæs rhæt Word (Otd Enslish)

2) Examples of lânguages that distinguish nomlnal predication from
adverbial predication:

. . . y la Palabra stâba con Dios, y la Pâlabû erâ Dios (Casrilian Spârish)

. . . y a Pala\,Tâ estava juto de Deos, e a Pala!:ra era Deos (portusuese)

. . . âsus bhâ am Fo@] maille ri Dia, âsus b'e am F@at Dia (Scotrish caetic)

As a matter of fact, nearly all African languages appear to belong to
the second gr:oup. Those for rÀ/hich Campbell quotes the verse mentioned
are here systematically grouped according to Ruhlen6:

1 Khoisan

III Southern Africa
B Namâ (p. 982)

2 Niger-Kordofaniân

II Niger,Congo
A Mande

1âvpBâmbara (p .162 )
1 b Mende (p.916), Npe e(p.?62)

' G-L. C?JMI'BELL Compehd.ium of the WûLd's Languages, 1991.
' M. Rûlrl- N, A cùile fo t'\e Wo d's lanSudSes. \ot.I, 1987 .
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B Niger-Congo Prcper

1 West Àtlantic Fulani (p. 480), Wolof (p. 145?)
2 Central Niger-Congo

a North Central Niger-Corgo
iii cul Gùrenne (p. bS0)

b Soùth Centual Niger-Congo
ii Westem Akan = TSi (p. g1), Ewe (p. 4S0)
iii Eastem

Ê Yombâ (p. 1428)
ô Igbo (p.60a)

I Efrk (p. 399)
r II B 2 Bantoid

c Nânow Bantu Sotho, Lingalâ, Shola (all or p. 1?1),
Swâhili (D. 1288)

3 Nilo-Saharalr

V EaBtern Sudânic

A Eastern
l Nubian (p. 1047)

B Westem
a i ShinuL (p. 1230)
b ii Dinkâ (p. 386)

C Nilotic
Z Eastern Maasai (p. 833)

4 Afroasiatic

I Egwtiar Coptic (p. 342)
II Berber Berber (Xabyl) (p.20b)
III Chadic

C 1b i 0II Margi (p.901)7
D 1 (t IIâusâ (p. 560)

V CuslLitic
B Cushitic Prcper

2 Eastem Cushitic

' Pace Campbell who resârds Marsi âs NisFr{onso, raùer thân Châdic.



c Inwland
ii y I Somâli (p. 1263)
iii Oromo (p. 1068)

VI Semitic
B West

1 Central
â tuamaic Sy.iÀc (p. 1298)
b Arabo-Canaanite

i Canaanite Ilebrew (p. 570)
ii Arâbic (Classicâl) Arabic (p. 84), Maltese ç). 863)

2 Sou t}|
â Ethiopic

i North Ethiopic (ce'ez) (p. 432), figre (p. 135?),
Tigriryâ (p. 1361)
ii South I

c.I Amllaric (p. 60)

In most of these languâges the rendition ofJohr 1,1 has for the âd-
veibial predicative '(was) with God' a corstruction differing from that of
tàe nominal predicative '(was) God'.Îhe exceptions are:

. some Bantu languages, viz. Lingala, Shona and Swahili, (though
rot Sotho)"

. some Mande languâges, viz. Mende'" and Kpelle" (though not
Bambara),,

. Berber (Kabyl, but this is a special story'3)

'8.s., ... na.re NeM a-li-kuw@.ho kua MunAu, Mle Neno e.li.huwa Muneu
(S\i/âhili).

' ... mrc lzntsw le ne le le ho Mod.im.', mrc lpntsu)e e n4 e l2 Modiw.
'" ... ke Njiéi ta Nsëba tcE, he Njiij NeatareE.
t ... Ilooi nran e hè AaId k.tÊ. Nyai Nôoi e kè a GâId.

"WÉtten in Arabic charâct rs ir lânsuase-specitc conventioûq somethiag like
Kuna i.Alla fi, KumaA a-L.

s Kâbyl substitutes some sort of prepositioDal phrase fol the nominâl predicâte:
Aoual illa |or nebbL Aoual iLla d' Ilebbit.f. A. Bassqr,Ia ldns@ berbère, Handbook of
African Innsudses \ 3A: ane pâIticùle d qui, diâlectslemeDt, apparait fréquentement
devet nom ou pmnom en âttribut ... ainsi eD Kabylie âprès les verbes ,lt 'êtr ', zâdl'de-
venir' ...". CoNequently, it uses here the samè auiliary 0r@) âs $'ith the nonnal
âdverbial predicative (rrld âar Reààt'Ge) was with God'). Other diâlects, however, di-

35
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. virtually aU Semitic languages"; e.g.:
... we-hdd-dà.bàr h&yô 'epd hà.'el.ohîm, u-elohîm hàlâ had"dâ@r

(Hebrew)
. . . u l-Kelma hienet ma' Alla, u l-I{elma hienet AIla (Maltese)

th
le-

LL4(

2. The Progressive Tense

the Egyptian progressive construction is based upon the Adverbial
Sentence. Its predicate is the preposition f,r'on' + infinitive. In the
course of time the prepositiot disappeared; nevertheless, the infinitive
retaired an adver'bial status, i.e. it became a genmd". It is assumed that
tÀe English progressive form has the same orrgtrn (*he is on speaking >
he is a-speahing > he is speaking)'".It 1È probably mere coincidence that
at about the time when the preposition Àr disappeared in Egyptian, the
corstruction lost its specific progressive meaning and became a normal
Dresent.

stinsdÊh the nominal predicative ftom the adverbial predicâtive by using the Nominal

Sent nce (without âuxili a|,; cr Nefasi tûha tl,rltUnt n effébbi'ù\s iE $e she-ass of the
. rsJ)bl'; naéëent fàzs?tu 'we (fem.) are children (quotêd fron F. BEcùrNor, 1l ôerôero

n"fùsi di Fassàk,65\.
Of course the Kabyl usage may be compared lfith the Eel"tiân ".n of predication":

'lû./ 
n zJ., 'he is a scnbe'; but in this cæe the âdve$iâl phl%e is the expression of ân

accidental role, Dot of ân inherent quality. This cantot be said, however, of the rure He-

brew "beth enstentiæ' (àii à 
'Éàrid 'he (= God) is unique' tJob 23,131) and the pertinent

use ofArabic àt , âs in 'anna Udha bi-qddiin'ald 'oa yùhytyd 'thât God is able t briDg

|2L the dead rD lile tW Rtcql, A.obi Cnm har I I, l58C,iD l59A[$56ra)l) ,
,: 

- 'Th" oDly e!æption ,s ]rsre: ... uatoQot so Robi UUt. ùdtaQat Rijq tu
- '" In Coptic, this is the fôrm foDd ' n the Present Tense system, in pârâdismatic rela-

tion with the Qùâlitative, the "inskns" ( Nà, + Infinitive), ând prepositionâl phrâses dd

r6The progreÊsive constroction is u inDovation in English; it is not vet attested for

Shâkesp ùe s time.

b,,
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Thus, the characteristics of the EgFtian prcgressive form are two-
fold: its predicative element is a locative expressioo ('on speaking'), and
since this is an adverb pbrase, the form is made up of an Adverbial Sen-
tence. We may compare with this form those of other languages which
fulfill botl-r of these conahtions, or at least one of them.

Ewe and Yoruba meet with both conditions (see below): like Old and
Middle Eglatian, they have a particular corstructior for predicative ad-
verbials ('is rny brother' is a different construction from Is here'), atd
the locative element (postpositior mè ard preposition rzi, respectively) is
still discernable. The same is true of the Celtic languages, in particular
Gaelic and Welsh: a preposition with locâtive meaning (ag and yz, re-
spectively)" is expanded by a verbal noun; the auxiliary verb used is dif-
ferent from the one that is adequate for rominal predication.

lhere are other languâges that do use tle pattem of the adverbial
predication for the progressive teûse; however, a locative element is not
(any more!?) discernable. This È the situation of Demotic and Coptig but
also of Hausa and Fulani, as well âs of SpanishÆortuguese and Basque.

On the other hand, there are progressive constructions in languages
that do not differentiaie between nomiral and adverbial predication,
but do show a locative element with the verb. This is the câse of the as-
sumed origin ofthe English construction (*he is on speaking\,brt also of
languages like Mende ùia pié.ma1te is doirg it'; the marker -md which
is added to the present cortiruous stem pié is idertical with the postpo-
sition mo 'on, at ".

Furthermore, there are progressive forms that do not have a discer-
nible locative element in languages that do not differentiate between no-
minal ând âdverbial predication. In this case there seems to be no safe
way to compare them with the Egyptian progressive form unless inter-
nal reconstruction of the respective languages yields pertiteût argu-
ments. Swahili can serve as an example for this. Its Progressive Form
ni na.serna 'I am speaking' appear's to be of the same structure as the
Present Teûse, /r.d.semo 'I speall, the Past Tense, ni li sezr.a 'I spokd, etc.,
and the terse mârker z@ does not overtly appear to be a locative expres-
sion ir its orisin.

"Note that the prepositior tends t vantuhin both câse ,just like in Late Egl"tiân.

" Ct CÀr,rFtsELL. oD' .tt.. 915.
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'r This topic is covered iû SAlu rNcER, op. .it. (see D. 1); lD-, Relatitotuen, ehphatische
Fomen und. Zweite Tenpo,a: Glie&atzforwn im Asyprischen und im Tschadischan, i^
tstudies .-. H. Junsraithnayrl, printiry; âlso cf ID., Eerptian in the Afroasidti. Frame...
Gee n.4) ,27 '48.

âdvdbialpredicatioù PrcgressiveTeose
'h  is he.e' 'he is spe*ilgl

Egyptiar
Ewe

Hâùsa
Fulâni

In Europe:

Irtuh Gaelic

Bâ3que
Spanish

ôjéàbrûlà ni

harih. minirdwx am

isémdhearthôi ré

6; s5rà

THE "SECOND TENSES" AI.ID TIIDIR USE IN CLETT SENTENCES:
Focalization and topicatzatiorbymeans of subordinating conjugations

Accordiog to the Polotskyan scheme, the forms of the core of the
Eg]ætian tense system âppear ir two sjmtactic statuses: circumstântial
and nominal forms; the latter are differertiated into substantival and
adjectival forms. In particular when taking Old Egptiar into âccount it
will appear that tÀe non-ûomitâl forms are basically autonomous (ini-
tiâl), though they are more and more used circumstantially:

The nominal forms are characteristically used in emphâsizing con-
shuctions like the followine".

circunstabiiat foms:

sdn f (nù.0

sdnf (nifl

foms(e.s., fen. sing.)

sdnf(n,j'fl sdnt'f (ntjt fl
sdn.n.f sd.nt.n.f
sdnf (ntfl sdmtf (nù'D
s!.n b.f tu j.u.fl sdmt.j.f (nù.j-fl
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Substantival forms in the so-called emphasizirg construction
gnt.n.f s jm ft' hr mryt 1te fourrd. a man there standing on the landing

place' (Peasazl, R 38-39)
gmm,f jrj-'rf h'm é! ... m-tf \e finds its gate-keeper stârding with a

satchel ... in his hand'(C?V 184 g)
gncu,|j Sù h' hr wd,j 'ûay I frr'd Orion standing on my wa/ (C? V

390b=399Ù.

Adjectival forms in Cleft Sentences
jnk pu Qd.n n.f Sw htL'(Tfnt) ...tit is I to whom Shu and Tefiret said ...,

(c" ry 92 k)
jnk pw ,nNrw ntr s'nb.f uj 'it is I whom the lod wants to make live' (P

Ebers 1, 10)
ptD -tr jrtj.n'wlJat are w e ta do ?' (Adnonitions 3,'l)

In many African languages, particularly in the West of the continent,
there are two parallel verbat paiâdigrns of which one is used in focalizing
constructiors like the oûes abovg but also freely in relative ard other clau-
ses. A typical example is the conjugation of Fulani (a Niger-Congo language
ofthe Westatlantic subfaûrily) in its prefix and suffx variants:

Fularli'
preaa @njugâtioD sufi-ù @rjugâtion

("Fir6rTense") ("Seond Tense")
(âuto&mousibns) (subordinatincfoms)

1 mi .mi
2 'a :da, -ta, d
3 (clæs ofpeNons only) 'o do
plual
1 inclusive 'en -llzn, -bn
I  exdusive
2 'o 'abù, ton,:on
3 (class ofpeËons ooly, be

ngam dume mba d,'d,a Tzrz "why did you say (mba'd'da) this?"
mi fiyi suka'on "I spanked (mt /1yi) this child", bnt suka'on mo pi'ûttLi

"this child I spanked (p/'z-mi)",'

"'S e H.G. MùKAlovsKy, rie Suff*hônjuaatioù im Ful, "WZKM" 53 (195?), 161-1s0.
'zLffo is ân object prcnou that hâÊ suÀd bn "this child as a referent.
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Cf Midrlle Egyptiaa and Coptic, same ûeaning:
jw jlrj.tLNN.j3'tu htut.t à-NN fr oyÀKHc NT qcplM

1) Focalization of subj ect. Awd.ù. nee ya haawoouù màatâ.rsà zanèe "it
is Audu who brought his qrife a kilt'. Cf. Middle Egyptiar and Coptic:
NN. pw jnj jc'n hmt f, NInêNT\qfi oYÀKHC NT .{ce f

2) Focalization of first object: màatLirsà cee Awd.ù ya kaawootoà. zanèe
"it i6 his vr'ife whom Audu brought a kilt". Cf Middle E$ætiar and Coptic:
(a\ lvnt.f pu jn.n n.s NNj3'; T qc2tMe TGNTÀ-N/V i oyÀKHc Nàc (ltis
his wife to whom..."); $) jn.n NN.fu'n hmt.f, NTà-N/V N oYàKHc NT qc2lMe
("it is to his wife that he..-").
3) Focalizarion of second object: zonèe nee 

'A,ldi ya kaauoowà
màatuirsà, \t is a kilt Audu brought his wife". Cl Middle Egptian arld
Coptic: j3'prrJr1..z NN. n hmt.f; oYàKHC nêNTÀ-NN NTe FT qC2lMê

Ttrere seem to be more African languages that either show a similar
distirction between autonomous and clausal verb forms and that em-
ploy them for the forming of "emphasizing" constructions (like Middle
Eg)ætian)", or preserve the residues ofsuch a syslem.

The languages of Afi:ica show a great tj4ological variety in all
aspects of glammar, as phonetics, formation of words, morphology, and
sjmtax. Some features seem distinctly African, like the click soutds of
South Africa or the "kp" t54e labiovelar occlusives- An extremely wide-
spread - and therefore very t5rpical - phonetic feature are toûes, though
ore can find them on other continents too (e.g., in China and Indodrina).
It is important to note that none ofthese features is restricted to geneti-
cally defined groups, i.e., to particular families or sub-fâmilles.

On the othei hând, certain structures are characteristic ofparticulâr
farnilies. Nominal multi-class systems are peculiar to many sub-fâmilies
of Niger-Kordofanian (e.9., to Bantu, West-Atlantic, Kordofanian), whe-
reas gender classes are tpical of Afroasiatic (though not restricted to

4 l

"'For Mubi, Bidiya and Dârgâleât, three other Châdic lângrages, see JuNcRÀlrIl-
MA,.R, op. cit.t ID., Ablaut iû Ueùalsrstem osttschadi.schet Spruchan, iD Humanisn, Cul-
turc, dnd Iaùsuase in tha Neaî Dast. Studies in Honor of Geors Krcthoff,345-353, 1997 .



it). Case plays a significânt role in Nilo-Sâharan, more than in Afroasia-
tic; and so on.

Most ofthe features that ûere touched upor in this paper ar.e proba-
bly of a non-genetic character. Their distribution may be significaût.

1. A distinction between nominal and adverbial Drealication is verv
wide-spread in A6-ica.

2. Phrases of locative character or origin, used for expressing pro-
gr:essive utterânces, are fourd in fewer languages; those identified above
belong to the West-Atlantic (Niger-Congo), to the Kwa (id.) and Chadic
(Afroasiatic) families.

3. ln about the same extent. though nol in the Kwa gr"oup. clausal
conjugarions were found !o be used in emphasizing consàruéfioos^.

Wïen comparing Anciert Egntian directly with modern languages,
an important aspect is neglected, viz. the ilimension of time. The testi-
mory for Middle EgFtian is about 4000 years ahead of the attestatior
of nearly all other languages of Africa. In fâct, Eg$tiân in its lo[g
history of attestation may teâch us a good lesson about the effect that
time may have on language. We can witness a shift from predominant
VSO to SVO word-order, due to the erpansion ofthe Adverbial Sertence
at the expense of the Verbal Sentence (achieved in Late Eglatian al-
ready), on the one haûd*, and the use of auxiliarjr verbs and their even-
tual re-interpretation as teûse markers in the Verbal Sentence proper,
on the other,?. A general feature of the development of Egyptiar is a
splitting up of synthetic forrns with the effect of separating their
morphological functions from the lexemic.'.

For language families that are only recently attested, the only
means to gain a historical dimeûsion is intemal reconstr.uction. A eood
example for this is the Bantu group.,. It is. however, impossible, to reach

" Of course, this is â very cursory âccount, not based on â Êystematic investisarion
bùt mther oD chance findinss. It cânnot be clâimed to be æpresentative.

5 This atrects in particular tàe presert and fuhræ tenses; ct Copric q,ct)rfr, q BHK,
q NÀ-coTr"r. etc.

.Ct Coptic À q-cûlTi:i,oÀ-<]-coTfr, erc.
" Old/Middle Egyptian rD > n-coruoy-coN ; sn_i > l1à CON; (]'l.,) sdn.a./ > À-<] coTrj

" Ct l!:JG MôHLrq ir B. HErNE - TII.C. ScnÀDEBERo , E. WoLF4 EracrranD (eds.), ,;e
Sprachea Aïrika9 \1981), 103 114; L. cERnanDr, ià., 3a4j95.



irr this wây reliable results of a historical depth of sever.al thousand
years, even in the most favourable situation. Nevertheless, it seems ad-
visable to introduce a historicâl perspective wher comparing modern
languages with Egyptian.


